Management of the Pediatric Pulseless Supracondylar Humeral Fracture: A Systematic Review and Comparison Study of "Watchful Expectancy Strategy" Versus Surgical Exploration of the Brachial Artery.
Pulseless hand after a supracondylar humeral fracture (SHF) in children is well known in the bibliography. Although things are clearer in the management of a "pale pulseless hand," controversy still exists about the "pink pulseless hand" (PPH). We reviewed the literature from the electronic database PubMed for studies with main object the vascular injuries after SHF in children and especially the pulseless hand. The primary search terms were "supracondylar humeral fracture" and "vascular injuries". In our final study, 16 articles were gathered and analyzed. We collected 608 pulseless SHFs, regardless of the vascular status, 203 PPHs, and 109 pale pulseless hands. We compared two different strategy methods when the hand remained pulseless after the reduction and fixation of the fracture: (1) the close observation strategy and (2) the surgical exploration of the artery. The close observation strategy was the treatment of choice in PPH, whereas the surgical exploration of the brachial artery was mostly performed in pale pulseless hands. Closed reduction and fixation of the fracture should be the priority in all pulseless SHFs, both pink and pale. In poorly perfused pale hands, after the reduction and fixation of the fracture, there is a chance that radial pulse may return (we found that this chance is approximately 30%). If not, immediate surgical exploration of the artery is strongly indicated. In well-perfused pink hands, the traditional dogma of "watchful waiting" should not be revisited as long as no signs of deterioration of the vascular status appear. Level I-Systematic review of level I studies.